###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This study is, to the best of our knowledge, the first to include a control group of patients in whom no lactate was measured and is therefore the first to take selection bias into account.

-   This study is the first to study the difference in outcome for type A and B hyperlactatemia separately.

-   The differentiation between type A and B can be difficult and there is a risk of misclassification.

-   Although this is a single-centre study, data were collected for nearly 4 years in a fairly large study population.

-   In this study, a lactate cut-off point of 4.0 mmol/L was chosen; however, the optimal cut-off point to define hyperlactatemia is yet to be determined.

Introduction {#s1}
============

In clinical practice, plasma lactate levels are usually used as indicators of tissue hypoxia. In critically ill patients, lactate levels ≥4.0 mmol/L are associated with an ∼30% 28-day mortality and therefore serve as good baseline predictors of mortality risk.[@R1] [@R2]

The formation of lactate from pyruvate largely depends on the cytosolic redox state ([figure 1](#BMJOPEN2016011450F1){ref-type="fig"}). Lactate formation under hypoxic conditions has been designated as type A hyperlactatemia, which is caused by, among others, shock, bowel ischaemia and epileptic insults. In contrast, in type B hyperlactatemia, there is no evidence of a hypoxic condition. This type of hyperlactatemia can result from increased production as well as decreased lactate usage and is the consequence of, among others, use of metformin (haematological) malignancies, liver disease and alcohol abuse.[@R3]

![Biochemical pathways that result in lactate formation. Under aerobic conditions, glucose is converted in a stepwise fashion to pyruvate (glycolysis), which subsequently enters the mitochondrion where it is converted to acetylCoA. AcetylCoA is degraded in the citric acid cycle yielding NADH, which serves as an electron (e^−^) donor. These electrons pass through respiratory complexes I, III and IV, present at the inner mitochondrial membrane, allowing protons (H^+^) to move to the intermembrane space. Finally, oxygen serves as an electron acceptor (in complex IV) and ATP is generated in complex V when protons move back to the mitochondrial matrix. In type A lactic acidosis, the primary defect is a lack of oxygen causing a halt to oxidative phosphorylation and thus accumulation of NADH. High cytosolic NADH concentrations shift the equilibrium from pyruvate to lactate. The advantage of this process is that it yields two ATP molecules *and* regenerates NAD^+^. The latter is of particular importance, since NAD^+^ is required for glycolysis. In type B lactic acidosis, there is a (non-hypoxic) accumulation of either pyruvate or NADH, which again shifts the equilibrium towards the formation of lactate.](bmjopen2016011450f01){#BMJOPEN2016011450F1}

The prevalence, causes and outcomes of hyperlactatemia have been studied extensively for patients at the intensive care unit (ICU),[@R4] [@R5] but data on patients in the emergency department (ED) are scarce. Until now, only a few studies assessed mortality in relatively unselected patients with hyperlactatemia at the ED. These studies reported higher mortality in those with increased lactate levels than in with those with lower values.[@R6] Besides these studies, only patients with a specific diagnosis (eg, trauma, pulmonary embolism or sepsis) have been studied in an ED setting.[@R11] Of note, all but one[@R9] of these studies were conducted retrospectively and in none, lactate levels were determined on a routine base in all patients. For this reason, we can assume that the studied populations were selected. It is, however, not known to what extent this selection has affected the outcomes. Moreover, none of these studies have made a distinction between type A and B hyperlactatemia when studying the effects on mortality.

The aim of the current study was therefore to assess the outcomes (ICU/medium care unit (MCU) admission, 28-day mortality and readmission within 28 days) in patients with an internal disease presenting to the ED in whom lactate levels were either elevated (≥4.0 mmol/L), \<4.0 mmol/L or not determined. Furthermore, we aimed to retrieve how often hyperlactatemia could be classified as type A and B hyperlactatemia and to compare the outcome between these two types.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Study design {#s2a}
------------

This retrospective study was conducted at the ED of the Maastricht University Medical Centre (MUMC+), which is a secondary and tertiary referral centre in the Netherlands. Patients can present to the ED in one of the following ways: (1) (most commonly) patients can be referred by a general practitioner (whose service is available 24/7) or specialist, (2) in case of a high level of urgency, patients are brought in by ambulance, or (3) (sometimes) patients can present themselves on their own initiative (for more details on the organisation of acute care in the Netherlands, see ref. [@R16]). The department of internal medicine has about 5500 ED visits each year.

Inclusion criteria {#s2b}
------------------

Data were collected over a period of almost 4 years (from January 2011 to October 2014). We retrieved all samples of adult patients who were admitted to the hospital by internists at the ED with an elevated arterial lactate (≥4.0, normal value ≤2.2 mmol/L; high lactate group, n=197). This cut-off point for hyperlactatemia was used since a value of ≥4.0 mmol/L is a good predictor of mortality.[@R9] [@R11] Subsequently, two reference groups were constructed: (1) a random sample of patients in whom the lactate was \<4.0 mmol/L (lactate \<4.0 group, n=200), and (2) a random sample of patients in whom the lactate was not determined because of clinical reasons, that is, the attending physician did not have a clinical indication to measure lactate (no lactate group, n=200). Both control groups were chosen randomly out of those who were admitted to the hospital, and this choice was corrected for date of presentation only, in order to create a sample that was not biased by seasonal influences. All patients had to be 18 years or older and were included only once; repeat visits were excluded.

Data collection {#s2c}
---------------

Electronic patient records, consisting of ED admission charts, electronic hospital records and/or discharge letters, were collected. In this extensive electronic patient record, all relevant medical data (including notes from nurses and doctors, and laboratory and radiology results) can be found. To collect all data, a standardised extraction form was used. Collected information included demography (age and gender), vital parameters (systolic (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure, heart rate, temperature, oxygen saturation, respiratory rate), laboratory values (haemoglobin, leucocytes, glucose, alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), creatinine and blood gas values including pH, partial pressure of oxygen, partial pressure of carbon dioxide and base excess), medication, medical history, final diagnosis before discharge and date of death. To assess the degree of comorbidity, we used the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI), which predicts 10-year mortality and includes several comorbid conditions, such as heart disease and cancer.[@R17]

We only used the first lactate sample at the ED. To determine the cause of hyperlactatemia, we first divided the causes into two groups: type A (abnormal tissue oxygenation) and type B (no clinical signs of abnormal tissue oxygenation). We considered the following causes to be type A hyperlactatemia: shock, sepsis, bowel ischaemia, seizures, severe hypoxaemia (arterial oxygen tension \<30 mm Hg) or cyanosis, severe hypothermia and severe anaemia (haemoglobin level \<5 g/dL).[@R3] We defined shock as SBP below 90 mm Hg or mean arterial pressure (MAP) below 65 mm Hg. Sepsis was defined as the main cause in case two or more systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) criteria ((1) temperature \>38.0°C or \<36.0°C, (2) heart rate \>90 per minute, (3) respiratory rate \>20 per minute or arterial carbon dioxide tension \<4.3 kPa, (4) leucocytes \<4×10^9^ or \>12×10^9^ or \>10% bands) were present in combination with suspected or proven infection.[@R18] Type B hyperlactatemia was automatically classified when there were no signs of hypoxia and, when the main cause was not clear, cases were classified as type B, 'unknown'. The cause of the hyperlactatemia was determined by a researcher and two internists, one specialised in acute internal/emergency medicine and one in metabolic diseases, all blinded for the outcome. In case of uncertainty about the principal cause of the hyperlactatemia, consensus was reached for all patients through a panel discussion.

In addition, we assessed the main diagnosis in the lactate \<4.0 group and the no lactate group and categorised these as: shock/haemodynamically unstable, sepsis, infection (without sepsis), gastrointestinal diseases, respiratory insufficiency, renal impairment, cancer/side effect of chemotherapy, intoxication (alcohol or drugs abuse), related to diabetes mellitus, hepatic disease and other. Gastrointestinal diseases included bowel ischaemia, Crohn\'s disease and obstipation. The category 'related to diabetes mellitus' included dysregulated diabetes mellitus, use of metformin and ketoacidosis. The category 'other' included allergic reactions, delirium and dehydration.

Outcome {#s2d}
-------

The outcome measures we assessed were: length of stay in the hospital, ICU/MCU admissions, readmission within 28 days, and 28-day all-cause mortality (primary end point). The lengths of stay in the hospital and in the ICU/MCU were calculated for those who survived the admission only. Likewise, for calculation of the readmission rate within 28 days, the patients who died within that period were excluded. We compared the outcome measures between the three groups of patients and for type A and B hyperlactatemia.

Statistics {#s2e}
----------

SPSS Statistics V.22 (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois, USA) was used for the statistical analyses. For categorical data, the χ^2^ test and Fisher's exact test were used to test for differences. Continuous data that were distributed normally were analysed with an independent t-test. For continuous data that were not normally distributed after transformation, the Mann-Whitney U test was used. All analyses were corrected for multiple testing using the Hochberg procedure. The 28-day survival curves were obtained using Kaplan-Meier curves and differences were tested using the log-rank test. p Values were considered statistically significant if \<0.05.

Results {#s3}
=======

In the nearly 4-year study period, 19 822 patients were assessed by the internist at the ED ([figure 2](#BMJOPEN2016011450F2){ref-type="fig"}). Lactate levels were determined in 1144 patients (5.8%), which were ≥4.0 mmol/L in 207 patients (18.1%). Of these patients, 197 (95.2%) were admitted. Both reference groups (the lactate \<4.0 group and no lactate group) were randomly selected and consisted of 200 patients per group.

![Flow chart of the study population. ED, emergency department.](bmjopen2016011450f02){#BMJOPEN2016011450F2}

General characteristics {#s3a}
-----------------------

General characteristics of patients with high lactate, and the two reference groups are presented in [table 1](#BMJOPEN2016011450TB1){ref-type="table"}. Age and sex distribution was similar in the three groups. The median CCI score in all three groups was 2, but the range was slightly and significantly higher in the high lactate group than in the 'lactate \<4.0 group'. The SBP, MAP and temperature were lower in the high lactate group than in both reference groups. In addition, heart rate, respiratory rate and serum creatinine were higher in the 'high lactate group' than in both reference groups. In addition, the same difference was found between the 'lactate \<4.0 group' and the 'no lactate group'. The three parameters were higher for the 'lactate \<4.0 group'. Furthermore, oxygen saturation was lower in the 'lactate \<4.0 group'.

###### 

Patient characteristics

                                     No lactate          Lactate \<4.0       High lactate        p Value no vs \<4.0   p Value no vs high   p Value \<4.0 vs high
  ---------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------- -------------------- -----------------------
  Age in years                       64±18               67±16               66±16               0.123                 0.653                0.696
  Sex, female                        100 (50.0)          94 (47.0)           86 (43.7)           0.617                 0.228                0.546
  CCI score                          2.0 (0--3)          2.0 (0--3)          2.0 (1--4)          0.700                 0.036                0.058
  Lactate                            --                  1.7 (1.3--2.3)      6.2 (4.7--9.3)                                                 
  Shock\*                            8 (4.0)             32 (16.0)           58 (29.4)           \<0.001               \<0.001              0.002
  SBP                                133±26              126±31              113±32              0.065                 \<0.001              \<0.001
  MAP                                93±16               89±21               80±32               0.089                 \<0.001              \<0.001
  Heart rate                         87±23               94±23               105±26              0.010                 \<0.001              \<0.001
  Temperature                        36.9 (36.4--37.4)   37.1 (36.3--38.2)   36.6 (35.7--37.8)   0.061                 0.102                0.003
  Oxygen saturation                  98 (96--100)        97 (93--99)         97 (93--100)        \<0.001               0.040                0.088
  Respiratory rate                   14 (14--20)         20 (14--25)         24 (20--30)         \<0.001               \<0.001              \<0.001
  Serum creatinine                   117±99              186±240             205±158             \<0.001               \<0.001              0.001
  Main diagnosis                                                                                                                            
   Shock/haemodynamically unstable   7 (3.5)             34 (17.0)           102 (51.8)          \<0.001               \<0.001              \<0.001
   Sepsis                            7 (3.5)             23 (11.5)           32 (16.2)           0.008                 \<0.001              0.192
   Infection                         55 (27.5)           45 (22.5)           0                   0.299                 \<0.001              \<0.001
   Gastrointestinal                  31 (15.5)           17 (8.5)            11 (5.6)            0.090                 0.006                0.328
   Respiratory insufficiency         2 (1.0)             9 (5.5)             4 (2.0)             0.186                 0.400                0.518
   Renal impairment                  5 (2.5)             9 (4.5)             0                   0.416                 0.052                0.009
   Cancer/side effect chemotherapy   23 (11.5)           7 (3.5)             0                   0.008                 \<0.001              0.008
   Intoxication                      14 (7.0)            7 (3.5)             4 (2.0)             0.354                 0.081                0.543
   Diabetes mellitus related         3 (1.5)             12 (6.0)            9 (4.6)             0.096                 0.170                0.655
   Liver disease                     5 (2.5)             3 (1.5)             6 (3.0)             0.950                 0.770                0.903
   Other                             36 (18)             31 (15.5)           22 (11.2)           0.592                 0.195                0.476
   Unknown                           12 (6.0)            3 (1.5)             7 (3.6)             0.096                 0.348                0.384

Data are presented as n (%), mean±SD or as median (IQR).

\*Shock was defined as SBP\<90 or MAP\<65.

Lactate level was given in mmol/L.

Temperature was given in °C.

CCI, Charlson Comorbidity Index; MAP, mean arterial pressure; SBD, systolic blood pressure.

The 'high lactate group' was most often admitted to the hospital with shock (51.8%) and sepsis (16.2%), the 'lactate \<4.0 group' with infection (22.5%) and shock (17.0%), and the 'no lactate group' with infection (27.5%) and gastrointestinal problems (15.5%).

Outcomes {#s3b}
--------

Patients with hyperlactatemia stayed significantly longer in hospital than patients without lactate measurements (median 15 vs 8 days, p\<0.001), but not longer than in the 'lactate \<4.0 group' (13 days, p=0.68; [table 2](#BMJOPEN2016011450TB2){ref-type="table"}). In addition, the 'high lactate group' was more frequently admitted to the ICU/MCU (40.1%) than both the 'lactate \<4.0 group' (15.0%, p\<0.001) and the 'no lactate group' (4.5%, p\<0.001). The length of stay in the ICU/MCU was not different among the three groups, and neither was the readmission rate within 28 days. However, 28-day mortality in the 'high lactate group' (40.6%) was significantly higher than in the 'lactate \<4.0 group' (18.5%, p\<0.001) and the 'no lactate group' (9.5%, p\<0.001, [figure 3](#BMJOPEN2016011450F3){ref-type="fig"}A). In addition, mortality was significantly higher in the normal lactate group than in the no lactate group (p=0.007).

###### 

Outcomes

                                  No lactate   Lactate \<4.0   High lactate   p Value no vs \<4.0   p Value no vs high   p Value \<4.0 vs high
  ------------------------------- ------------ --------------- -------------- --------------------- -------------------- -----------------------
  Length of stay                  8 (11)       13 (14)         15 (±17)       \<0.001               \<0.001              0.683
  ICU/MCU admission               9 (4.5)      30 (15.0        79 (40.1)      \<0.001               \<0.001              \<0.001
  ICU restrictions                36 (18.0)    71 (35.5)       53 (26.9)      \<0.001               \<0.001              \<0.001
  Length of stay in the ICU/MCU   3 (2--5)     6 (3--10)       3.5 (2--7.5)   0.114                 0.349                0.220
  Readmission \<28 days           29 (15.7)    20 (12.3)       18 (16.2)      0.440                 1.000                0.377
  28-day mortality                19 (9.5)     37 (18.5)       80 (40.6)      0.007                 \<0.001              \<0.001
  1-year mortality                47 (23.5)    62 (31.0)       109 (55.3)     0.061                 \<0.001              \<0.001

Data are presented as mean±SD, n (%) or as median (IQR).

The length of stay was given in days.

ICU, intensive care unit; MCU, medium care unit.

![Kaplan-Meier curves for 28-day survival. (A) High lactate group compared with the lactate \<4.0 group and the no lactate group. \*p Value=0.007 for the no lactate group in comparison with the lactate \<4.0 group. \^p Value \<0.001 for the lactate \<4.0 group in comparison with the high lactate group. (B) Type A compared with type B hyperlactatemia.](bmjopen2016011450f03){#BMJOPEN2016011450F3}

Type A and B hyperlactatemia {#s3c}
----------------------------

To gain more insight into the prognostic value of the underlying cause of hyperlactatemia, two groups were defined based on the absence or presence of tissue hypoxia (type A and B hyperlactatemia, respectively). The majority of the patients with hyperlactatemia (n=197) were classified as type A hyperlactatemia (n=165, 83.8%; [table 3](#BMJOPEN2016011450TB3){ref-type="table"}). These patients were older (67 vs 57 years, p=0.001) and had higher lactate levels than type B patients (7.5 vs 6.2 mmol/L, respectively, p=0.03). Furthermore, SBP and MAP were lower and serum creatinine was higher in type A than in type B patients. The most common causes of type A hyperlactatemia were shock/haemodynamical instability (61.4%) and sepsis (19.3%), whereas the most common causes of type B hyperlactatemia were related to diabetes mellitus (43.8%) and liver disease (18.8%). Of the 14 patients with hyperlactatemia related to diabetes mellitus, metformin use was identified five times as the main cause.

###### 

Patient characteristics with type A and B hyperlactatemia

                                          Type A              Type B              
  --------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ---------
  Age in years                            67±15               57±18               0.001
  Sex, female (n)                         74 (45.0)           12 (35.0)           0.45
  CCI score                               2 (1--4)            2.5 (1--5.0)        0.34
  Lactate (mmol/L)                        7.8±4.0             6.3±2.7             0.06
  SBP                                     108±32              135±22              \<0.001
  MAP                                     77±23               97±14               \<0.001
  Heart rate                              106±27              98±21               0.14
  Temperature                             36.7 (35.5--38.2)   36.6 (36.2--37.4)   0.68
  Oxygen saturation                       97 (92--100)        98 (97--100)        0.09
  Respiratory rate                        24 (20--30)         24 (15--24)         0.003
  Serum creatinine                        213±162             160±125             0.09
  Main diagnosis (%)                                                              
   Shock/haemodynamic ally unstable       102 (61.4)          0                   
   Sepsis                                 32 (19.3)           0                   
   Gastrointestinal                       11 (6.6)            0                   
   Respiratory insufficiency              6 (3.6)             0                   
   Intoxication                           0                   3 (9.4)             
   Diabetes mellitus related              0                   14 (43.8)           
   Liver disease                          0                   6 (18.8)            
   Other                                  15 (9.0)            3 (9.4)             
   Unknown                                0                   6 (18.8)            
  Outcomes                                                                        
   Length of stay (days)                  17 (±19)            8 (±7)              
   ICU/MCU admission                      74 (63.2)           5 (19.2)            
   ICU restrictions                       47 (28.7)           6 (18.8)            
   Length of stay in the ICU/MCU (days)   4 (2--9)            2 (1.5--4.5)        
   Readmission \<28 days                  15 (17.9)           3 (11.1)            
   28-day mortality                       76 (45.8)           4 (12.5)            
   1-year mortality                       101 (60.8)          8 (25.0)            

Data are presented as mean±SD, n (%) or as median (IQR).

CCI, Charlson Comorbidity Index; ICU, intensive care unit; MAP, mean arterial pressure; MCU, medium care unit; SBD, systolic blood pressure.

Hospital admission was longer for type A patients than for patients with type B hyperlactatemia (17 vs 8 days, p=0.01, [table 2](#BMJOPEN2016011450TB2){ref-type="table"}). In addition, type A patients were more frequently admitted to the ICU/MCU than type B patients (63.2% vs 19.2%, respectively, p=0.003). All-cause 28-day mortality was significantly higher in type A patients (45.8%) than in type B patients (12.5%, p\<0.001, [figure 3](#BMJOPEN2016011450F3){ref-type="fig"}B).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study has three remarkable findings that deserve in-depth discussion and will impact future research and clinical practice. First, plasma lactate levels are determined in only a small fraction (5.8%) of patients who are treated, assessed and hospitalised by acute internists at the ED. Second, patients in whom plasma lactate has been determined represent a selection, since their clinical characteristics and outcome differ substantially from those in whom plasma lactate was not measured. Finally, the adverse outcome 28-day mortality in patients with hyperlactatemia is predominantly explained by those who have tissue hypoxia, that is, type A hyperlactatemia.

The observed difference in 28-day mortality between the three groups (no lactate group, lactate \<4.0 group and high lactate group) most likely reflects a selection of patients for whom ordering a lactate measurement is considered clinically useful in the ED. This selection is probably based on the presence of abnormal vital parameters and not on age, gender or comorbidity, since we did not observe differences regarding these three variables between the three groups, whereas vital parameters such as SBP, heart rate and respiratory rate were more often abnormal in those in whom a lactate level was ordered. It is hypothesised that doctors measure lactate levels when they judge the patient to be seriously ill. Apparently, this clinical assessment is of value, since 28-day mortality rates were higher in the small fraction of patients (5.8%) in whom lactate was ordered. It is anticipated that this selection was also present in previous retrospective studies, which must have influenced their outcomes as well.[@R6] [@R10] These studies compared patients with different levels of lactate and found higher mortality in patients with higher lactate levels. This aforementioned selection probably has consequences for the prognostic value of lactate levels. Of note, it is possible that these measured values influence decisions taken at the ED, including the decision whether or not to admit the patient. Therefore, before lactate levels can be used to identify patients at risk for a bad (or good) outcome, prospective studies must be performed in which no selection (based on clinical assessment of severity of disease) is made, but in which a lactate level is determined in each (hospitalised) patient. Before such a study is performed, lactate levels cannot be used for risk stratification at the ED.

In this study, the most common causes of hyperlactatemia were shock (51.8%) and sepsis (16.2%), whereas a study from the UK showed that 25.6% had an infection and 25.4% a non-infectious respiratory cause for hyperlactatemia.[@R7] In our study, the number of patients with a respiratory cause was considerably lower. This might be explained by the fact that we included internal medicine patients only.

Furthermore, our study demonstrates that the distinction between type A and B hyperlactatemia is clinically relevant because the prognosis differs significantly. Patients with type A hyperlactatemia had a significantly higher 28-day mortality than those with type B hyperlactatemia (45.8% vs 12.5%, respectively, p\<0.001). The distinction between type A and B hyperlactatemia is, however, sometimes not so easy to make from a clinical and pathophysiological perspective. We tried to reduce misclassification by reviewing the charts by three independent investigators and, if necessary, by discussing the case. Our effort does, however, not resolve all difficulties regarding classifying hyperlactatemia. For example, sepsis is usually assigned to type A hyperlactatemia since hypoxia, caused by dysfunction of the microcirculation, is present.[@R3] However, a concomitant increase in β-adrenergic activity also drives glycolysis and thereby the production of 'non-hypoxic' (type B) lactate.[@R19] For this reason and the high mortality of type A hyperlactatemia, it is probably safer to treat all patients with hyperlactatemia in the acute setting at the ED as having type A hyperlactatemia by optimising tissue oxygen delivery. However, once it is clear that tissue hypoxia is not present (anymore), non-hypoxic causes---which generally require different management---need to be considered. This study clearly shows that type B hyperlactatemia is not a rare phenomenon (16.2%).

The observed association between type B hyperlactatemia and diabetes mellitus is accounted for by a diversity of factors. First, metformin, which acts on a mitochondrial redox shuttle,[@R20] predisposes to lactic acidosis in particular when renal function is impaired.[@R21] Second, it has been suggested that diabetic ketoacidosis is accompanied by hyperlactatemia, independent of blood pressure.[@R22] Finally, we recently presented a series of remarkably similar cases of young patients with poorly controlled type 1 diabetes who presented with hepatomegaly (resulting from glycogen accumulation) and hyperlactatemia, all of which resolved on improvement of glucose control.[@R23]

This study has some limitations. Although this is a single-centre study, data were collected for nearly 4 years in a fairly large study population. Furthermore, only the first known lactate was investigated in this study; further fluctuations or clearance of lactate was taken into account. The clearance of lactate may be of more prognostic value than one single measurement.[@R24] However, we aimed to study the prognostic value of lactate in the setting of an ED, where, in most cases, only a first lactate is available. In this study, analogous to other ED studies, a lactate cut-off point of 4.0 mmol/L was chosen.[@R7] [@R9] [@R10] However, the optimal cut-off point to define hyperlactatemia is yet to be determined. As aforementioned, there is a risk of misclassification between types of hyperlactatemia. We tried to reduce this by reviewing the charts by three independent investigators and, if necessary, by discussing the case. Last, the choice whether or not to admit a patient to the ICU/MCU will be influenced by the availability of beds and choices of patients and family. Therefore, mortality, and not ICU admission, was considered to be the primary end point.

The major advantage of this study is that it has included a real-life cohort, also consisting of a selection of patients in whom no lactate was measured. Owing to this selection, we believe that valuable lessons can be learnt. This selection may be influenced by local work-up protocols. Therefore, our results should be validated in a multicentre population.

In conclusion, this study demonstrates that the prognostic value of lactate depends largely on the underlying cause and the population in which lactate has been measured. Patients in the ED with hyperlactatemia who are hospitalised have an extremely poor prognosis (28-day mortality 40.6%), especially when type A hyperlactatemia is present (28-day mortality 45.8%). It is recommended that all patients with high lactate in the ED be initially treated as a type A hyperlactatemia, given the poor prognosis. Since in daily practice plasma lactate measurements at the ED are confined to a selected group with a worse prognosis than the group with no lactate measurement, prospective studies evaluating the use of lactate for risk stratification at the ED are eagerly awaited.
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